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Abstract

Recently developed mechanistic and technological concepts concerning the isobutane/butene alkylation reaction on liquid and solid aci
are addressed. Differences and similarities between the reactions of alkenes and alkanes with these acids are emphasized. Hydri
shown to be the important step for high catalyst productivity and product quality. High concentrations of strong Brønsted acid site
concentrations of Lewis acid sites are mandatory for long catalyst life. Deactivation in liquid and solid acids proceeds through the
of highly unsaturated compounds, which form strong complexes with the acid sites. Implications of the most important process p
on the alkylation performance are discussed.
 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Alkylation of isobutane with C3–C5 alkenes is of con
siderable economic importance for the production of hi
octane gasoline with low residual vapor pressure that is
tually free of aromatic and sulfur-containing compoun
The reaction is catalyzed by strong acids, of which o
sulfuric and hydrofluoric acid are commercially used. T
worldwide alkylation production capacity at the end of 20
amounted to 1.8 million barrels per calendar day (∼ 74 mil-
lion tons/year). Slightly more than half of the total is pr
duced with hydrofluoric acid as catalyst [1].

Both acids suffer from certain drawbacks. Anhydro
hydrofluoric acid is a corrosive and highly toxic liquid wi
a boiling point close to room temperature. Released
the atmosphere, it forms aerosols, which drift downw
at ground level for several kilometers. For that reas
alkylation plants working with HF have to be equipp
with expensive safety measurements to prevent lea
of HF to the outside. Sulfuric acid also is a corros
liquid, but not volatile, which makes its handling easier.
major disadvantage is the high acid deactivation, which m
amount to 70–100 kg acid/ton alkylate. About one-third o
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the total operating costs of alkylation units using H2SO4 is
attributed to acid consumption [2].

Zeolites were the first solid acids tested as alternat
to sulfuric and hydrofluoric acid in isobutane/alkene alky-
lation. The pioneering work was reported by researche
Sun Oil [3] and Mobil [4] in late 1960. In addition to ze
olites, Brønsted and Lewis acids on various supports,
eropolyacids and organic resins, both supported and
supported, have been examined as catalysts for alkyla
Rapid catalyst deactivation through a buildup of oligom
blocking the sites/pores is common to all solid acids. Ther
fore, an economically competitive process has to includ
regeneration section. So far, no process utilizing a solid
is operative on an industrial scale, although some compa
offer their developed processes for licensing [5,6].

The technology and chemistry of isoalkane–alkene a
lation have been thoroughly reviewed in the past for b
liquid and solid acid catalysts [7] and for solid acid c
alysts alone [8]. Since that time, our knowledge ab
acid-catalyzed hydrocarbon reactions both in liquid a
on solid acids has advanced. With the existing alky
tion processes being mature technologies, the numbe
publications on sulfuric and hydrofluoric acid is consid
ably smaller than that on solid acids. Nevertheless, trifl
romethanesulfonic acid (triflic acid) as an alternative str
liquid acid has received particular attention in mechani
studies. Here, we describe the elements which we be
eserved.

http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jcat
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to be important in understanding the mechanism of liqu
and solid-acid-catalyzed alkylation, including our own
cent work [9,10].

2. On the interaction of alkanes and alkenes with strong
acids

Chemical bonding of alkenes with strong liquid Brøns
acids is usually described as occurring viaπ -bonding
of the olefins to the acid hydroxyl group followed b
protonation to yield a free alkyl carbenium ion. The role
the negative counterion (sulfate or fluoride ion) is larg
neglected. While this is permissible for emphasizing
main catalytic features, it does not reflect the reality in
ground state. The reaction ofn-alkenes with sulfuric o
hydrofluoric acid leads to mono and dialkyl sulfates or al
fluorides. Similarly, triflic acid (CF3SO2OH) forms alkyl
triflates [11]. These esters are stable at low temperature
low acid/hydrocarbon ratios. With a large excess of ac
the ester will decompose and form corresponding carben
ions:

(1)+ HX � � + X−.

The esters differ in stability. To decompose the isopro
ester, higher temperatures and higher acid strengths
needed than for the decomposition of thesec-butyl ester. It
is claimed that the resulting carbenium ions are stabilize
solvation through the acid [12–14]. Branched alkenes do
form stable esters. It is thus concluded that isoalkenes e
protonate and polymerize [15].

Correspondingly, the adsorption of alkenes onto zeo
leads to the formation of a surface alkoxy group a
not to a free carbenium ion. The alkyl fragment may
further stabilized by surrounding basic surface oxygen at
in the vicinity of the acid site. Depending on the ba
strength of these oxygens, more or less covalent su
alkoxides are formed [16,17]. Ab initio quantum chemi
calculations on a cluster representing the zeolitic a
site [16,18] showed that the alkene first forms aπ -complex
with the acid site. This transforms into the alkoxide
a carbenium ion transition state. The transition state
a much higher positive charge than the alkoxide an
forms a cycle with both oxygen atoms and the alumin
atom. Interestingly, the alkoxy group formed will not bi
to the oxygen to which the proton of the Brønsted a
site was connected. The involvement of more than
oxygen atom and the mobility of the carbenium ion betw
them are characteristic of hydrocarbon transformation
zeolite acid sites [19]. For the sake of clarity and beca
all transformations pass through the carbenium ion in
activated state, all reaction intermediates will be ca
carbenium ions in the following, irrelevant of their tru
nature.
d

e

Let us now turn to the activation of the alkane. The dir
protonation of isobutane, via a pentacoordinated carbon
ion, is not likely under typical alkylation conditions. Th
reaction would lead to a tertiary butyl carbenium i
and hydrogen, or a secondary propyl carbenium ion
methane [20–22]. With zeolites, this reaction starts to
significant only at temperatures above 200◦C. At lower
temperatures, hydrocarbon transformations start with
activation of the most reactive alkene [23], while alkan
enter the reaction cycles through hydride transfer.

Theoretically, the direct alkylation of isobutane by car
nium ions is also feasible. The reaction of isobutane wi
tert-butyl would lead to 2,2,3,3-tetramethylbutane as the
mary product. With liquid superacids under controlled c
ditions, this has been reported [24–26], but under typ
alkylation conditions 2,2,3,3-TMB is not produced.

Kazansky et al. showed evidence for the direct alkyla
of isopentane with propene using a two-step alkyla
experiment. In this reaction sequence, the alkene first fo
an ester, which in the second step reacts with the isoalk
Isopentane was found to directly add to the isopropyl e
via a non-classical carbonium ion as intermediate. In
way, a carbonium ion is formed from the carbenium ion a
the alkane, which readily decomposes into an alkane
the free Brønsted acid site [13,14]. The absence of hyd
transfer was concluded from the near absence of pro
in the product mixture. Note that in these experiments g
care was taken to exclude the presence of alkenes in
reaction mixture, as they would be preferentially added
the carbenium ions. In continuous operation, however,
a constant feed stream of alkenes entering the reactor
type of reaction most likely occurs only infrequently.

3. The importance of the hydride transfer step

Intermolecular hydride transfer (2), typically from isob
tane to an alkylcarbenium ion, transforms the carbenium
into the corresponding alkanes and leads to thetert-butyl
cation, which continues the chain sequence in liquid a
and zeolites. Hydride transfer is the crucial step in this re
tion sequence, allowing the chain propagation of acid-ca
zed transformations of hydrocarbons and the formatio
the saturated compounds [27]:

(2)

+ → + .

Fig. 1 displays the basic alkylation mechanism as ada
from Schmerling [28,29]. The product distribution is go
erned by the relative rates of three individual steps,
alkene addition, isomerization, and hydride transfer. The
tagonistic pair of reactions, i.e., alkene addition and hyd
transfer, determine whether or not the catalyst tends to
gle or multiple alkylation. With all acids, alkene addition
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Fig. 1. Simplified alkylation cycle including the three key reaction step
alkene addition, isomerization, and hydride transfer.

much more facile than hydride transfer. With sulfuric ac
n-butene oligomerization is four times faster than hydr
transfer [30]. For zeolites, de Jong et al. reported oligom
ization to be two orders of magnitude faster than hydr
transfer [31], while Simpson et al. reported even three or
of magnitude [32]. When the true paraffin-to-olefin ratio
low, alkenes will oligomerize before they can be removed
hydride transfer. When solid acids are used, a polymer
build up via this route, which finally blocks all acid site
For industrial realization high paraffin to olefin ratios ca
for example, be achieved by employing a continuously o
ated well-stirred tank reactor at high conversion.

Isomerization and hydride transfer determine to w
extent primary and equilibrium products are observed.
hydride transfer reduces the lifetime of isooctyl carbeni
ions. The molecules have less time to isomerize a
consequently, the observed product spectrum should
closer to the primary products and further away fr
equilibrium composition. This was indeed observed wh
adamantane, an efficient hydride donor, was admixed
H-BEA catalyst [33]. Using 2-butene/isobutane feed, th
increased hydride transfer activity led to considerably hig
2,2,3-TMP and lower 2,2,4-TMP selectivities, as shown
Fig. 2.

While hydride transfer in the gas phase proceeds
a carbonium-ion-like transition state without activation e
ergy [34–37], a small barrier of 13–17 kJ/mol has to be over
come in the liquid phase [12]. The difference is explain
by solvation effects in the liquid phase. The carbenium i
are more efficiently stabilized by solvation than carboni
ions, because of the unsaturated trivalent carbon atom in
benium ions. In this way, the energy barrier between the
states increases.

In zeolites, the activation barrier for hydride transfer
higher than in the liquid phase. As outlined above, the lo
acid strength and the interaction between the zeolitic o
gen atoms and the hydrocarbon fragments lead to the fo
tion of alkoxides rather than carbenium ions. Thus, extra
ergy is needed to transform these esters into carbenium
carbonium-ion-like active complexes. The hydride trans
step on zeolitic acid sites has been simulated by sev
groups using quantum chemical methods. Kazansky
gests the activation energy for isobutane/tert-butoxide hy-
dride transfer to be approximately 200 kJ/mol [16]. Rigby
-

-

l

Fig. 2. Changes in TMP selectivities with the use of adamantane (5 w
as additive in a H-BEA catalyst at 30 min TOS. Taken from Ref. [33].

et al. [19] calculated for the same step an activation en
of 240 kJ/mol. Values of about 100 kJ/mol have been calcu
lated for isobutane/isobutene hydride transfer by Corma a
co-workers [38]. It is interesting to note that the carboni
ions in the transition state are proposed to be energeti
high-lying reaction intermediates, which are stabilized wh
the charge is delocalized and not accessible to framew
oxygen. Note that the theoretical calculations of Corma
co-workers suggest that the carbonium ions decompos
rectly into alkene and alkane, without the alkene forming
alkoxide. From a conceptual point of view it seems plau
ble that the calculated activation energies reported by Co
and co-workers [38] are∼ 100 kJ/mol lower than those in
the other mentioned references, because covalent bonds
not be broken to reach the transition state.

We would like to emphasize in this respect that kine
evaluation of alkane cracking led to lower values of
energies of activation for hydride transfer than quant
chemical calculations. Fori-C4/Cn

+ hydride transfer, en
ergies of activation in the ranges 70–125 kJ/mol [39], 62–
76 kJ/mol [23], and 47 kJ/mol [40] have been reported.
should be noted, however, that these energies are app
energies of activation and need to be corrected for the
of adsorption of the hydrocarbons, which mainly depe
on the chain length of the molecules [41] and, in case of
olites, the framework density [42,43].

4. Requirements on strength and concentration of acids

The requirements with respect to the acid strengths
the concentrations of acid sites are complex. Sulfuric a
is a somewhat stronger acid than hydrofluoric acid;
it has anH0 value of −14.1, compared to−12.1 for the
water-free acids. Note that these subtle differences may
be of marked importance, as the maximum alkylate qua
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employing sulfuric acid is not achieved with the high
acidity, but with acid containing 1–1.5% water and 4–
acid-soluble oils [44]. When the concentration of dilue
exceeds a certain level, however, the acid strength is too
to produce a high quality alkylate. Sulfuric acid of 60–80
concentration catalyzes only alkene oligomerization, w
its acid strength being too low to catalyze hydride tran
and β-scission [14]. A relatively sharp transition betwe
oligomerization and alkylation activity has been obser
with sulfuric acid atH0 values between−8.0 and−8.5 [45].

Using triflic acid modified with trifluoroacetic acid o
water, Olah et al. [46] found the best alkylation condition
an acid strength of aboutH0 = −10.7. Pure triflic acid with
H0 = −14.1 led mainly to cracked products, while dilute
triflic acid (H0 > −10.7) favored oligomerization [46]
Similarly, the dilution of various liquid acids with carbo
dioxide has been explored. While very strong acids suc
triflic acid produce higher quality alkylate upon dilution wi
the weak base CO2, slightly weaker acids such as sulfur
acid performed better without CO2 [47]. The differentH0
values for the transition from alkylation to oligomerizati
with sulfuric and triflic acid suggest that the acid stren
is not the only factor determining the reactivity of t
carbenium ions.

Similar results are obtained for solid acids. The h
cracking activity of very strong solid acids was shown
Corma et al. [48], who compared sulfated zirconia a
zeolite BEA at reaction temperatures of 0 and 50◦C in
isobutane/2-butene alkylation. While BEA catalyzed main
dimerization at 0◦C, sulfated zirconia exhibited a hig
selectivity to trimethylpentanes. At 50◦C, on the other hand
zeolite BEA produced more TMPs than sulfated zircon
which under these conditions produced mainly crac
products (65 wt% selectivity). The TMP/DMH ratio was,
however, always higher for the sulfated zirconia sam
These distinctive differences in the product distribut
are attributed to the much stronger acid sites in sulfa
zirconia as compared to zeolite BEA. The strong acid s
in sulfated zirconia preferentially catalyzed alkane crack
and allowed hydride transfer at lower temperatures than
zeolitic acid sites [48].

Resembling the behavior of dilute liquid acids, zeoli
with weak Brønsted acid sites catalyze mainly oligom
ization reactions. This is shown by a comparison of
isostructural zeolites H-SAPO-37 and H-FAU as alkylat
catalysts. The H-FAU investigated had a much higher
ative concentration of strong acid sites than H-SAPO
Therefore, H-SAPO-37 mainly catalyzed dimerization, w
a small amount of 3,4-DMH as the most abundant satur
compound. H-FAU produced mainly TMPs [49].

Fundamentally different from liquid acids, zeolites e
compass different populations of sites varying substant
in nature and strength. In contrast, liquid acids with a c
tain composition have a well-defined acid strength. Depe
ing on the type of zeolite, its aluminum content, and the
change procedure, Brønsted and Lewis acid sites with a
range of strength and concentration are present. There
we have carried out a number of studies to separate the
pact of each parameter on the alkylation performance.

When leaving all other parameters constant, the lifet
of zeolitic alkylation catalysts depends on the concentra
of Brønsted acid sites. This was shown by using a serie
zeolite H-BEA with varying ratios of Brønsted acid sites
Na+ cations. The decrease in the concentration of Brøn
acid sites led to a parallel decrease in the catalyst lifetime
alkylation [33].

In a recent study, a series of rare-earth exchanged
asites were tested as alkylation catalysts in a continuo
operated stirred tank reactor [10]. The analysis of the ti
on-stream behavior of these catalysts showed that hyd
transfer and cracking activity stopped abruptly, when
olefin concentration exceeded 0.1 wt%. This is shown
Figs. 3a and 3b. Most saturated compounds (with the
ception of 3,4-DMH) ceased being produced when the c
version started to drop. This suggests a parallel progre
the deactivation with respect to all active sites in the re
tor as long as they are exposed to identical reaction co
tions (a feature, which is unique for CSTR-type reacto
On the individual site, this means that the rates of hyd
transfer and cracking drop within a very short time interv
Oligomerization (including dimerization) is then the on
proceeding reaction. This confirms the existence of two
ferent active sites in zeolites during alkylation, i.e., stro
sites catalyzing alkylation and cracking, which involve h
dride transfer and weak acid sites catalyzing oligomer
tion, which allow the oligomers to desorb without hydri
transfer. The heavy alkylate C9+ products originate from
multiple alkylation on the stronger sites and the incorpora
oligomerization products formed at weaker sites as lon
hydride transfer and olefin addition on those stronger
sites are catalyzed. When the strong sites are deactiv
multiple alkylation and the incorporation of the larger olefi
ceases, while oligomerization still proceeds on the we
sites. This is reflected in the changing slope of the C9+ curve
in Fig. 3a (due to unsaturated compounds) and the forma
of octenes seen in Fig. 3b.

Catalysts with high concentrations of weak acid si
therefore, have a tendency to produce large amoun
octenes and higher oligomers. As long as the Brøn
acid sites catalyzing hydride transfer are active, the ole
formed in this way are included in the alkylation cyc
However, this accelerates the formation of heavy alkyl
which eventually blocks the active sites. Consequently,
lower the concentration of weak acid sites, the longer
catalyst will be active. This is reflected in the correlat
between the lifetimes with respect to alkylation and
ratio of the number of strong Brønsted acid sites to
total number of Brønsted acid sites (the total concentra
of Brønsted acid sites is measured by pyridine sorptio
100 ◦C; the concentration of strong Brønsted acid site
measured by pyridine sorption at 450◦C). This correlation
is displayed in Fig. 4a. Additionally, a correlation was fou
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Fig. 3. Alkylation performance of catalyst RE-FAU. (a) Total amount
the different product groups with time on stream (n-butane, C5–
C7 products, C8 products, C9+ products); (b) total amounts o

the individual C8 products with time on stream ( 2,2,4-TMP,
2,5-DMH/2,2,3-TMP, 2,4-DMH, 2,3,4-TMP,

2,3,3-TMP, 2,3-DMH, 4-MHp/3,4-DMH, 3,4-DMH,
octenes). The dashed line represents the end of the lifetime o

catalyst.

between the ratio of the concentrations of strong Brøn
acid sites and Lewis acid sites (B/L ratio) and the catalys
lifetimes. With increasing ratios of Brønsted to Lewis a
sites, the catalyst lifetimes increased.

Similarly, Lewis acid sites are negative for the alkylati
performance. The correlation is directly proportional
the fraction of Brønsted acid sites among all acid s
(B/(B + L) ratio), which is shown in Fig. 4b. They influenc
the alkylation reaction by adsorbing alkenes and, in this w
increase the alkene concentration near Brønsted acid
This increases the probability of further alkene addit
leading to accelerated deactivation.

It has also been claimed that the presence of str
Lewis acid sites promotes the formation of unsaturated c
.

Fig. 4. Acidity–lifetime correlations found with zeolite RE-FAU. (a) Ca
alytic lifetime as a function of the fraction of strong Brønsted centers;
catalytic lifetime of the individual samples as a function of the Brønst/

(Brønsted+ Lewis) ratio measured at 450◦C.

pounds [50]. Flego et al. [51], studying the deactivation o
La-H-FAU zeolite in isobutane/1-butene alkylation, demon
strated the preferred formation of unsaturated carben
ions with increased Lewis acidity. Increasing catalyst a
vation temperatures leads to higher Lewis acid site con
trations, which increase the formation of mono- and dien
carbenium ions. Thus, it is important to have a high conc
tration of strong Brønsted and a low concentration of Le
acid sites.

When relating the integral yields to the different pro
uct groups (integrated over the time of complete but
conversion) against the catalyst lifetimes, differences
tween alkylation catalysts are obvious. With increasing
alyst lifetime the yield of heavy alkylate decreases, wh
octane andn-butane yields increase (see Fig. 5a). The
creasingn-butane yield is attributed to higher rates of h
dride transfer betweenn-butyl carbenium ions and isobu
tane. The formed isobutyl carbenium ions partly decomp
to isobutene and free acid sites. On average, such a cyc
curs 4 to 5 times per acid site during the usable lifetime
the catalysts. This model is further supported by the pa
lel increase of the 2,2,4-trimethylpentane yields, which
sult from the alkylation of the isobutyl carbenium ions
isobutene (see Fig. 5b).

It should be emphasized here that high 2,2,4-TMP
lectivities are not necessarily a sign of high hydride tra
fer activity. Zeolite BEA produces 2,2,4-TMP sometim
with over 50 wt% selectivity [52–54]. In contrast to th
high-alumina faujasites, the selectivity ton-butane is low
with zeolite BEA. In this case, the high selectivity
2,2,4-TMP is related to low rates of hydride transfer re
tive to the methyl shift isomerization of the trimethylpe
tanes. This favors high selectivity to the most stable isom
i.e., 2,2,4-trimethylpentane. The slower hydride transfer
suggests that the formation of the new carbon–oxygen b
is more important than the polarity of the C–O bond
the existing alkoxy group. Additionally, the differences
the pore structure could also induce variations in the rat
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Fig. 5. Changes in selectivities with the lifetimes of the individual RE-F
samples. (a) Integral selectivities to the different product groups
function of the lifetimes of the individual samples (n-butane, C5–C7
products, C8 products, C9+ products); (b) integral selectivity t
2,2,4-TMP as a function of the integral selectivity ton-butane. In both
graphs, each data point represents a single alkylation experiment.

the hydride transfer. Note that high rates of hydride tran
in zeolites with low Si/Al ratios have also been observed
alkane cracking [27,55,56].

5. Deactivation pathways

All liquid acids produce conjunct polymers as alkylati
byproducts, although the amounts produced differ subs
tially. These polymers are also named acid-soluble oil (AS
or red oil, because they are found in the acid phase an
hibit a dark red color. They dilute the acid and, thus, low
the acid strength, so that in a continuous process a slipst
of used acid has to be withdrawn and replenished by f
acid.

The oil is a complex mixture of highly branched h
drocarbons with single and conjugated double bonds
-

rings containing five and six carbon atoms. The individ
compounds have molecular weights in the range of 2
360 [57]. With triflic acid [58] or sulfuric acid [44] the
polymers are strongly bound to the acid in the form
the corresponding esters. Hydrofluoric acid should beh
accordingly. With all liquid acids, the composition of t
polymers is largely independent of the feed.

Zeolites and other solid acids deactivate by the buil
of a polymer, which eventually blocks the pores of the c
alyst. Deactivation can be slowed down by choosing ap
priate reaction conditions and by reactor design, but e
tually all catalysts have to be regenerated. To charact
the deposits and the deactivated catalysts, a wide
ety of methods have been employed, ranging from13C
NMR [51,59,60] and1H NMR [61] to mass spectrome
try (also in combination with gas chromatography) [61–6
IR-spectroscopy [50,51,53,61], and UV–vis [51,64].

The parallel characterization of deactivated alkylat
catalysts by solid-state13C NMR, IR, and UV–vis reveal
the low sensitivity of13C NMR and IR to detect unsaturate
compounds, which are readily observed by UV–vis sp
troscopy [51]. This low sensitivity has led to the frequ
conclusion that the deposits consist mainly of long-ch
branched alkanes. Such conclusions were drawn alth
the H/C ratio was as low as 1.8, which in a C20 mole-
cule already represents three carbon–carbon double b
Mass spectrometric analysis of extracted coke [61,62]
to similar results concerning the degree of unsaturation
the general structure of the molecules. C15–C20 compounds
with 2–4 unsaturations/cycles were found to dominate. A
ter hydrogenation, the general formula suggested a na
enic structure with one or two five- and six-rings. Note t
these compounds closely resemble the conjunct polyme
liquid acid-catalyzed alkylation having also the same ra
of molecular weights.

In order to explore the role of the reaction temperat
(40–130 ◦C) on the carbon deposits formed, deactiva
rare-earth exchanged FAU based alkylation catalysts w
examined [9]. Using UV–vis, GC-MS, and1H NMR spec-
troscopy to characterize the deposits (obtained by a c
plete digestion of the zeolite in aqueous HF and a su
quent extraction with hexane), the highly unsaturated na
of the deposits was verified. Even with low reaction te
peratures, the catalysts produced a small amount of aro
ics. The concentration of aromatic molecules in the dep
steeply increased with the reaction temperature, while
degree of branching (CH3/CH2 ratio) markedly decrease
The quantitative analysis of the1H NMR of the deposits
formed at different reaction temperatures is shown in Fig
The GC-MS measurements also showed that a conside
part of the low-temperature deposit consists of alkanes
alkenes, i.e., of simple alkylation products (the alkoxides
the acid sites lead to alkenes when the zeolite is dissolv
The adsorbed species, thus, only partly resemble the
junct polymers formed in liquid-acid-catalyzed alkylation
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Fig. 6. Fraction of protons in the different functional groups as meas
with 1H NMR on the deposits from reactions of RE-FAU at 40, 75, 1
and 130◦C.

Formation of the unsaturated molecules under the r
tively mild conditions of alkylation seems puzzling at fir
However, alkenes formed by dimerization or cracking
pear to undergo multiple hydride transfer steps using
drogen at tertiary carbon atoms. Finally, cyclization of
multiply unsaturated molecule occurs [see reaction step
and (4)]. Note that each step also produces a saturated m
cule (represented here as isobutane) next to the carbe
ion:

→
HT

(3)� + H+,
-

→
HT

(4)

Cyclization→ � + H+.

These cycloalkenyl carbenium ions, especially the
clopentenyl cations, are very stable [65,66] and have b
observed as free cations in zeolites [67,68]. Obviously,
reaction does not stop with the cycloalkenyl ions, as benz
rings are also found in the deposits. Presumably, a relati
high energy barrier has to be overcome to form the be
nium ion, as the steep increase in aromatic protons with
action temperature (see Fig. 6) suggests.

The chemical reactivity of these deposits depends su
upon the reaction conditions. Nitrogen adsorption on dea
vated catalysts at 77 K (a temperature at which the adso
molecules are very rigid) shows that the micropore sys
of a deactivated catalyst is completely filled/blocked. At
373 K, however, pyridine enters the pore system and repl
a significant fraction of the adsorbed hydrocarbons form
pyridinium ions on nearly 70% of the Brønsted acid sit
This is shown in Fig. 7, in which the pyridine adsorption c
pacity of fresh and deactivated zeolites RE-FAU and H-B
is compared. The replacement of adsorbed hydrocarbon
pyridine in the deactivated samples is demonstrated by
negative bands in the C–H bending region. A similar ob
vation was made with zeolites deactivated in them-xylene
transformation [69].

The theoretical description for this was given by So
et al. [70], who studied the 1,3-dimethylcyclopentenyl c
benium ion (C7H11

+) adsorbed on H-ZSM-5. Coadsorptio
of basic molecules led to a deprotonation of the carben
ion to form the neutral diene, when the employed base
0,
Fig. 7. Difference spectra of adsorbed pyridine on RE-FAU and H-BEA in (a) fresh and (b) deactivated state at 100◦C. Note that hydrocarbon bands at 165
1530, 1505, and 1470 cm−1 were reduced in intensity after pyridine adsorption on the deactivated samples.
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Fig. 8. LDI-TOF mass spectra of deactivated RE-FAU samples used in reactions at 40, 75, and 130◦C.
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a proton affinity higher than the deprotonation enthalpy
the dimethylcyclopentenyl ion [70]; i.e., only those reactio
will be thermodynamically favored that produce more sta
carbenium ions.

Hydride transfer from isobutane (the most abund
hydride transfer agent) to a substituted cyclopentenyl
to yield an isobutyl carbenium ion should therefore
unfavorable. Thus, once a Brønsted acid site is occupie
a cycloalkenyl ion, it is blocked for the catalytic alkylatio
cycle, which seems to be the dominating mechanism at
reaction temperatures. At low reaction temperatures,
catalysts produce less unsaturated compounds and, h
appear to deactivate by pore blocking through formatio
bulky heavy alkylate.

While the studies discussed allowed to characterize
relative abundance of functional groups in the deactiva
molecular sieves, the molecular mass of the unsatur
molecules is not accurately detected in that way. For
purpose laser desorption ionization time of flight m
spectrometry (LDI-TOF MS) was applied. The techniqu
excellently suited to vaporize and analyze large molec
without fragmentation (see, e.g., [71]).

The LDI-TOF mass spectra of the deactivated catal
used in reactions at 40, 75, and 130◦C are shown in Fig. 8
The spectra of the samples used at 40 and 75◦C are very
similar and exhibit a molecular weight distribution betwe
180 and 340 Da. The main peaks are 14 Da apart, whi
characteristic of a CH2 group. The detected compounds a
based on a CnH2n − 12 formula, which could be explained b
a naphthalene molecule with an increasing number an
length of side chains. The deactivated sample from the r
e,

-

tion at 130◦C had a broader distribution (between 180 a
430 Da) and showed additional masses with higher hy
gen deficiencies, in line with the higher aromaticity detec
by NMR, UV–vis, and GC-MS. The mass distribution d
tected by LDI-TOF MS with all samples is in close agre
ment with the distribution measured by GC-MS. Howev
the presence of both aliphatic and aromatic molecules in
deposits complicated the assignment of individual mass
certain types of compounds.

6. The effect of process parameters upon catalyst
performance

As with all catalytic reactions, a close interconnection
ists between the catalytic performances, the catalyst pro
ties, and the operation conditions. Important parameters
have been also partly discussed include the reaction tem
ature, feed paraffin/olefin ratio, olefin space velocity, olefi
feed composition, and reactor type. Note that while the v
ations of these parameters induce similar effects indepen
of the chosen catalyst, the sensitivity on a particular para
ter strongly depends upon the catalyst.

Table 1 summarizes the most important parameters
ployed in industrial operations for different acids. The nu
bers for the liquid acids are taken from references [72–
while the values given for zeolites are averages of sev
patents and own experience. Two points have to be em
sized here: (i) Zeolites can be successfully operated a
same severity (with respect to P/O and OSV) as the liq
uid acids, or higher. (ii) The catalyst productivity of zeolit
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Table 1
Typical values of important process parameters

HF H2SO4 Zeolites

Reaction temperature (◦C) 16–40 4–16 50–100
Feed paraffin/olefin ratio (mol/mol) 11–14 7–10 6–15
Olefin space velocity (kgOlefin/kgAcid h) 0.1–0.6 0.03–0.2 0.2–1.
Exit acid strength (wt%) 83–92 89–93 –
Acid per reaction volume (vol%) 25–80 40–60 20–3
Catalyst productivity (kgAlkylate/kgAcid) 1000–2500 6–18 4–20

The numbers for the liquid acids are taken from Refs. [72–74]. As zeo
are not used industrially so far, the given values represent the authors’
on realistic numbers for future industrial operation in a slurry reactor.

is on the same order of magnitude as that of sulfuric a
Comparing the intrinsic activity of zeolites (0.5–3 mmol ac
sites per gram acid) with that of sulfuric acid (20 mmol a
sites per gram acid), Brønsted acid sites in zeolites actu
outperform protons in sulfuric acid. Nevertheless, as zeo
based catalysts are expected to be significantly more ex
sive than sulfuric acid, the potential impact of operating a
regeneration conditions will be discussed in detail.

Zeolites have to be operated at reaction temperatures
nificantly higher than those for the liquid acids. This is d
to the lower acid strength of zeolites and/or solvation effe
in sulfuric and hydrofluoric acid resulting in higher activ
tion energies for the individual reaction steps in zeolit
Efficient micropore diffusion also requires higher tempe
tures. The temperature optimum is therefore between 5
100 ◦C. Catalysts produce increasing fractions of crac
products with increasing reaction temperature [10,52,53,
and the TMP/DMH ratio decreases with increasing tem
perature. However, a decrease in heavy-end selectivity
increasing temperature [53] and an increase [10,52] h
been reported. Intuitively, one would assume that due to
order of activation energies (cracking> hydride transfer>
oligomerization; see Ref. [39]), oligomerization would do
inate at low temperatures. Heavy compounds may wel
produced at low temperatures, but due to low diffusivity o
a small part leaves the pores and appears in the produc

These diffusion problems have stimulated research on
application of supercritical conditions to overcome a build
of heavy molecules in the catalyst pores. It has been arg
that under such conditions, the bulky molecules deactiva
the catalyst should be more efficiently removed from
catalyst pores.

The feed itself can be employed as a supercritical
dium, but the critical point of isobutane is at 135◦C and
36.5 bar. As discussed above, alkylation under these
ditions leads to excessive cracking and to highly unsatur
and aromatic deposits. Indeed, aromatic molecules were
detected by He and He exploring supported heteropolya
at 137 ◦C as alkylation catalysts [76]. The catalysts s
active for longer TOS as compared to conventional op
tion, but a substantial amount of olefinic products [77,
has been observed.

Carbon dioxide has been used as a diluent to reduc
high reaction temperatures needed with supercritical iso
-

-

tane. The results of Clark and Subramaniam [79] and S
tana and Akgerman [80] show that a stable conversion
indeed be maintained with a 10-fold excess of carbon d
ide at 50 ◦C and 155 bar. However, the conversion w
very low (< 20 wt%) and the product contained only min
amounts of trimethylpentanes, i.e., dimerization domina
over alkylation. Ginosar et al., testing a variety of superc
ical solvents on a variety of different solid acids came to
conclusion that working under supercritical conditions g
erally does not improve the alkylation performance [81].

The crucial parameter that ensures high alkylate qua
and a low acid consumption is the ratio between the r
of hydride transfer and oligomerization. This ratio sho
be as high as possible. With high isobutane concentra
the carbenium ion has a higher probability to react with
isobutane molecule to form the desired product via hyd
transfer rather than to react with another alkene. Two pro
parameters influence the ratio between hydride transfer
repeated olefin addition, i.e., the feed paraffin/olefin (P/O)
ratio and the olefin space velocity (OSV). The P/O ratio
determines the concentration of isobutane in the rea
which in turn determines the rate of hydride transfer.

A detailed study of the influence of the P/O ratio
and OSV on the performance of zeolite H-BEA in
CSTR has been published by de Jong et al. The aut
developed a simple kinetic model, which was able to pre
catalyst lifetimes as a function of P/O and OSV. Catalys
lifetimes increased with increasing P/O and decreasin
OSV. Additionally, the authors impressively proved t
superiority of CSTR over PFR technology [31]. Tayl
and Sherwood [75], employing a USY zeolite in a CST
obtained qualitatively similar results. The authors str
the detrimental effect of unreacted alkene on lifetime
product quality [75]. Note that in our own studies usi
rare-earth-exchanged FAU-based catalysts and a CSTR
catalyst productivity was nearly independent of the O
At higher OSV the catalyst lifetime was shorter, but in t
shorter time the same total amount of alkylate was produ
The P/O had only a moderate influence on the cataly
performance, which is attributed to mixing problems [10]

7. Conclusions

The catalytic chemistry of the alkylation reaction w
liquid and solid acid catalysts is governed by the same p
ciples. Differences in the importance of individual ste
originate from the variety of possible structures and a
ity distributions of solid acids. Hydride transfer is the cr
cial step that determines the product distribution and
productivity of the catalyst. Hydride transfer is favored
catalysts with a high concentration of strong Brønsted a
sites and a low concentration of Lewis acid sites. For m
taining high product quality and long lifetimes, it is cruc
to operate at very high internal paraffin/olefin ratios, which
can be achieved by employing back-mixed reactors. All
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alysts eventually deactivate by a buildup of highly unsa
rated polymers, which are strongly bound to the acid s
with both liquid and solid acids. With solid acids, howev
the regeneration seems capable of overcoming the app
high price barriers currently preventing commercial appl
tion of solid acid catalysts.
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